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burning gSMCapital. THE WEATHER:
* Partly cloudy and
moderately warm tonight
and Wednesday.

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND UKNEKAL NEWS.

PRICE TWO CENTS

CONGRESS NOW
KILL DEAL WITH

RAILSimATION
Perrident Harding To Place Mat-

ter Before Body Within 48
Hours—Decision Follows Con-
ference With Cabinet Last
Proposals Dejected

strikers CONTINUE
MEDIATION EFFORTS

(Hr Thu Aorl|#d PrMi.)

i'n id* nt Harding will place

the rail situation before Congress

mill the country within forty-
• IfCht hours, It was offlclaly an-
nnunccd In Washington. The an-
nouiicenient came after the Presi-
dent had conferred on the strike
iltuation with members of his
cabinet after railroad operators

and strikers' representatives had
made public their rejection of the
President’s last proposal for set-
tlement of the railroad strike.

Chiefs of the non striking
unions planned to continue their
efforts at mediation of the strike.

The administration spokesman,
wlm made known the President’s
decision, declared that the action
of Hie operators and strikers hud
left "n ground for the executive
tu stand upon in advancing any
further proposition for tlie settle-
ment of the rail strike to the ruil-

ruatl management and representa-

tives of the workmen now strik-
ing"

Harding Monitions Mediation
WASHINGTON, I). C.„ Aug.

K President Harding, having
abandoned all elTorts at media-
tion of the rail strike, was de-
rlarcd today by his advisers to
have virtually decided to inform
the railroad executives of the
country that in the operation of
trams they will be given the full
protection and aid of the govern-
ment.

The President, It was stated, was
determined that the only Course the

(fontlniiFil On Cn** 4.)

NOTICE
SUITS!

Palm Beach, $12.50
Mohair,

. . 13.50Gabardine,
. 20.50

1 best* suits are of tlie very
imest materials and workman-
'hip. and is a reduction of 1-4

; to 1-3 off i.i;

Strange & White Co.
Main st.

v

THIS SEASON!
. the same good DEVIL-

* tl) CRABS AT THE SAME
VLn BLACE, 23G WEST

, street.
M. A. MILLERJ] "

"~ M. jy-80

FIVE TAKING TESTS
FOR CEfiIICATESAS
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Five applicants reported today to
George Fox, County Superintendent of
Education, to take the examinations
for certified teacher for elementary

1 schools. The examinations are being
. held in the high school building on

Green street. Similar examinations
are being held In every county seat
throughout the State, and as a result
it Is believed that every elementary
school will secure a certified teacher.
It Is estimated that all told, about 400
applicants are taking the tests.

1 Required standards of scholarship
probably will be 5 percent, higher
than in previous years, it is thought.
Uniform questions were sent out by
the State Department of Education.

HEALTH OFFICIALS TO
DISCUSS PREVALENCE

OF MALARIA IN STATE

Prevalence of malaria in Maryland
will be the subject discussed tomor-
row by officials of the State Depart-
ment of Health at a joint meeting of
the Medical Societies of Anne Arun-
del and Baltimore counties. The
meeting will be held at the summer
home of Dr. Guy L. Hunner, on the
Mugothy river.

Dr. John S. Fulton, State Health Of-
ficer, suid the malarial problem was
important to all waterfront counties
If the diseuse gained a foothold in the
lower counties of the State, he said, it
would spread ultimately to other
counties where there are mosquitoes
Last summer and during this season
mnay cases have been reported from
Wicomico county.

stateMntSof
DEMOCRATS SEPT. 21

Formal announcement of the meet-
ing of the Democratic State conven-
tion of Maryland, at Ford’s Theatre,
Baltimore, at noon on September 21
has been made by Dr. J. Hubert Wade,
chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee. The primaries for United
States Senator, and Congressmen will
be held prior to that, and the work of
the convention will be to ratify the
nominations and adopt t platform for
the November election.

♦ *

BAY RIDGE
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OP CHESA-

PEAKE KAY. SEVEItX RIVER
AND LAKE OGLKTON.

Good roads; excellent Unplug nuil
crabbing; good bathing.

Ituy your loin now mid secure
choice location.

Prices Very Reasonable.
MARRY PRICE,

Office: Eagle llldg.. West Street,
Annapolis, Md. Phone 7M.

Or
KAY RIDGE REALTY COBP.

Office: Ray Ridge, Mil.
nl7
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Try Amalgan!
ITI7HY pay $4.25 for a quarter
* * of a cord of kindling when

$2.00 worth of Amalgam does
the work?

J. B. LLOYD
272 WEST STREET

] j :■■■■ -----
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ARE YOU READY! LET'S GO!

Visit the Carnival!
I GIVEN BY

Water Witch Hook and Ladder Volunteer
Fire Company

~ ALL KINDS OF r
Irom 4 M

Jo
Qafl i Amusements j

s 1 uesday
Aug. sth Bring The FAMILY Aug. 15
~ WITH YOU

FOOT of MAIN STREET
ANNAPOLIS. MD.

The* Carnivals At FIRES You
f \ecd ) our Help Need Our Help

■ ' _
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HOWARD AND GOAD NOT
IN CONGRESS CONTEST

i Both Mentioned As Candidates
But Neither Wanted To

Have Fight

ROBERTS GETS SUPPORT

Democratic organization forces in
the Fifth Congressional District, at
least as far as Baltimore city is con-
cerned, have declared themselves in
favor of the candidacy of Clarence M.
Roberts, of Prince George’s county, in
the forthcoming primary election.
Mr. Roberts, who was a member of
the last House of Delegates from his
county, qs hitherto mentioned in the
columns of the Evening Capital, has
entered the race, notwithstanding his
previous announcement that he did
not care to enter a primary contest.

Allen Bowie Howard, of Annapolis,
and J. Allan Coad. of St. Mary’s
county, both of whom had been
prominently mentioned as probable
candidates, will not enter the fight.
Both of them had flatly announced
they would not go into a primary con-
test.

This district includes the Twenty-
first. Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth wards, eight precincts of the
Eighteenth ward and five precincts of
the Twenty-fifth ward, with St.
Mary’s, Calvert. Charles. Prince
Georges, Anne Arundel and Howard
counties, the Baltimore city vote be-
ing a heavy factor. Leading Demo-
crats of Prince George’s county, al-
ready have declared for Roberts.

Mr. Roberts; Dr. J. W. Klemin, of
Prince George’s, and Francis E. Mat-
tingly, of Charles, all announced or
tentative candidates for the nomina-
tion, were at the Hotel Rennert yes-
terday and consulted with the city
leaders. They were told the city men
would be with Mr. Roberts. The city
executives have arranged for a con-
ference with Mr. Roberts next Thurs-
day.

llunlap In Fight
Dorsey J. Dunlap, member of the

House of Delegates from Anne Arun-
del county, and Mr. Mattingly have
filed certificates of candidacy. Mr.
Dunlap was one of the ultra drys dur-
ing the session of the Legislature last
winter.

W., 8. AND A PAYS CITY
$723.68 FRANCHISE TAX
The city’s coffers have just been

enriched to the extent of $723.68, the
Washington, Baltimore and Annapolis
Electric Railways having turned over
to city collector and treasurer George
F. Cuaid a check for that amount,
which represents the quarterly fran-
chise tax due the city for the opera-
tion of the company's cars over streets
of the city.

The report was laid before the City
Council ai last night's meeting. It
is for the period ended on June 30.
last, and shows that for the three
months—April, May and June—a total
of 156.689 adult, qnd 6,884 children,
passengers were transported to and
from the city during the period.

Recovering From Operation
Lee A. McXew, of 23 Dean street,

who was operated on for appendicitis
last Friday at the Emergencq Hospi-
tal. is recovering rapidly and expects
to be able to return home shortly.

CITY TO REPAIR
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

"

All public buildings owned fcv the
city will receive necessary repairs

i before cold weather sets in, in ac-
j cordance with action taken by the
i City Council in session last night
j The £ity assembly hall, the roof of
! which is badly in need of paint, and
the market house will be among the
principal structures listed for repairs.

The condition of certain buildings
was brought before the Council by
Alderman Strange and upon motion
made by him the public property
committee was directed to advertise
for bids for the work to be done.

DANCE!
For Colored Folks.

At Earleigh Heights
Wednesday, Aug. 16

8 P. M. TO 12:36 A. M.

EDWARD WHITE. Manager.
GRAMI.Y BODDECK.

,£- ■ ■

SOFT COAL STRIKE
PRACTICALLY OVER

Both Operators And Miners
Ratify Part Time Settlement

In Cleveland

(By The Associated Press.)

Roth operators and miners to-
day ratified an agreement to
bring part settlement of the soft
coal strike. Formal signing of
the agreement went over until a
joint conference this afternoon.

All soft coal operators of the
country are to agree to send dele-
gates to meet here next October
to pass upon selection of an ad-
visory commission of inquiry.
The personnel of the commission j
would lie approved by the Presi-
dent and its report, to be pre-
pared for use in making a new (
agreement next year, would be |
filed early in January. |

!

Ready To Sign Scale <
CLEVELAND, 0., Aug. 15.—Soft 1

coal operators participating in con- ‘
ference with miners on part settle- !
ment of the coal strike announced to- 1
day througli their spokesman, T. K.
Maher, of Cleveland, that they would 1
sign the scale that was agreed upon
in principle last night.

The operators’ decision was reached
at their caucus and meanwhile thd

(Contimini On I’acc 4.)

PREFERS WORK FOR
FEMINISM INSTEAD

OF CONGRESS SEAT
(By The Annorlnlrd Presa.)

BALTIMORE, MD., Aug. 15.—Mrs.
Virginia Peters Parkhurst, of Berwyn,
today announced the withdrawal of
her candidacy for the Democratic con-
gressional nomination in the-

' Fifth
District. In withdrawing, Mrs. Park-
hurst announced that she will con-
tinue her work in behalf of femin-
ism.

Mrs. Parkliurst’s statement said:
“I am definitely out of the tight

for a seat in congress at this time.
The task which I set out to do has
been accomplished, and I am free to
go to work in other fiejds.”

FOR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
TO OPPOSE JAMES A. REED

(Hr The AuMlulrd Preen.)

ST. LOUIS, MO., Aug. 15.—Francis
M. Curie, president of the Volunteer
Association of St. Louis Democrats,
today definitely announced that an
“independent candidate’’ would be
placed in the field against James A
Reed. Democratic Senatorial nominee,
and R. R. Brewster, Republican nomi-
nee, in an efforj to defeat Reed.

COUNTY BOAROEXTOLS
LIFE OF H. B. MYERS

1 IN MEMORIAL MINUTE
The Board of County Commission-

i ers, in session here today, paid touch-
ing tribute to the late Henry B

i Myers, one-time member of the Board,
.and prominent merchant of Annapo-
lis. who died August 3, by adopting
the following memorial minute:

> On August third, nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-two, Henry B.

. Myers, of Annapolis city and
Anne Arundel county, Maryland,
answering the inevitable call of

. Almighty God, entered into rest;
ceased his active labors among

' his fellow-citizens in this com-
I munity, and passed unto the re-
i ward promised to all of whom it

can be said “Well done my good

i and faithful servants.”
r A man long identified witn thi -

i county and its business interests,
r progressive yet conservative, of

good judgment and business sag-
acity, no higher tribute can be
paid his memory, as we knew
him. than to say, his was a life of
service; service to his family, his
business, his county, and his fel-
low-citizens. ,

•

Be it resolved by the County
Commissioners of Anne Arundel
County, in meeting assembled,
this 15th day of August, 1922,
that as a memorial of respect aud
admiration fo: the lat? Henry B.
Myers, at one time a member of
this Board. t]>is minuie be record-
ed in our proceedings of t.ils date,
and given to the press for publi-
cation.

REJECTS BONDS i
ON ACCOUNT Of!
■ TECHNICALITY

Special Election Not Held As
Specified In Law And Major
J. A. W. Iglehart, Highest Bid-
der, Declines To Accept $72,000
Issue

LOCAL BANKS MAY HELP
OUT IN EMERGENCY

Because of a technicality Arising
through the failure of the City Coun-
cil to comply strictly with the pro-
cedure of the law, sale of the
$72,000 bond issue authorized by an
act of the last legislature, and bids
for which were recently opened by
tbe municipal officials, has been
voided.

The Council therefore, is confronted
with the proposition of securing tho
necessary funds to carry out project-
ed city Improvements, from other
sources und it is believed that this
will be possible by arrangements with
one or more of Hie local banking in-
stitutions.

Acceptance or rejection of the bonds
hinged principally, it seems, upon
the point that the City Council did not
hold the special election within the
time limit prescribed by the bond
sßtte law. This, It appears, was in-
advertently overlooked. Despite that
fact, however, the election was held,
and the loan was approved by a sub-
stantial majority, although only a
small proportion of the registered
voters of the city cast ballots. An
ordinance embracing the Improve-
ments proposed to be made, was
drafted and subsequently sale of
the bonds was duly advertised,
Hids were opened at a meeting of the
Council on August 7, last. Major
Joseph A. W. Tglehart, an investment
broker, of Baltimore, submitted tho
highest bid 101.89, In a field of threo
prospective buyers. This, the munici-
pal officials held to be a very gratify-
ing figure. Major Iglehart accepted •
the bids at that time, subject, how-
ever, to the usual approval by attor-
neys as to their legality in all de-
tails.

Makes AltcrnnlUe Offer
Major Iglehart appeared before the

City Council at the monthly meeting
of the body last night and announced
that under the circumsances he could
not accept the bonds, but as an al-
ternative proposition, suggested that

(rnntlnnrit On I'ntr 4.)

BUGEYE LOUISE OF " '

EASTPORT. FINISHED 1

THIRD IN MAIN RACE
.t wO-fi

- - . nil.
It develops that one Anne Arundel

county boat—the bugeye Louise—own- ,

ed and captained by Captain Charles,
Hetnbe, of Eastport, made a far bel-
ter showing in the workboat race*
held of! Bay Ridge Saturday than was
shown by the tinofficial

’

reports as
published in the press.

The Louise finished forth in the
Class A event for bugeyes, according
to Captain Bembe, and not the J. D. C.
Hanna, of Solomon's Island, as pub-
lished. Captain Bembe states that his
boat finished the course in 2 hours, 40
minutes, which was 7 minutes slower
than the Emma Cox, of Rock Hail,
which won third place in the race. .

In fact, the Louise was only a little
more than 20 minutes behind the
Emma A. Faulkner, of Cambridge,
which was the champion boat of the
regatta.
' The Louise, as stated in yesterday’s

j issue of the Evening Capital, made
the fastest time of Anne Arundel
county boats in the regatta, and will
therefore be awarded the trophy cup
offered by the Rotary Club of Anna*
polls.

COST COLORED MAN S2O
TO BEAT HIS WIFE

Arrested on a charge of assault and
battery for an attack upon his wife,

, Rodgers Parker, colored, was fined
S2O and costs following a hearing be-
fore Police Justice J. Roland Brady,

, of Annapolis, this morning. Parker
i was arrested at his home in Eastport.

where the assault was committed, by
Patrolman Samuel Jones. The fact

> that he has a police record, moved
: Magistrate Brady to impose a rather

heavy floe upon tb negro, t

BLUEIACKETS DEFEAT j
STRONG MARINE NINE

Team Of Reina Mercedes Wins
Exciting Battle By G

To 5 Score

HEAVY BATTING, FEATURE

Heavy batting by both teams mark-
ed the baseball game betwoen the
Marines and Reina Mercedes of the
‘Twilight League.” staged on the dia-
mond at St. John’s College yesterday
afternoon, in which the bWeikckets,
much to the surprise of the soldier-
sailor outfit, emeTged victors by the
narrow margin of one run, the score
being 6 to 5. ,j,

The Marines got aVay to a bully
start, tallying five times in the sec-
ond inning while Biensten was on
the mound for the ship's team, but
Egan who "took up the work as re-
lief held tho Marines safe the rest
of the way. The Reina tossers scored
two runs in each the third, fourth ind
sixth innings. The Marines made a
gallant effort to turn the tide in the
seventh, but in vain.

The game was the most exciting
and interesting that has yet been
played in the League. Jones, of the
Marines, twirled effectively enough to
win an ordinary game but was poor-
ly supported by his teammates.

Reina Mercedes .0 0 2*2 0 2 x—6
Marines 0 5 0 0 0 0 o—s
Batteries: Marines, Jones and Ace-

son; Reina, Biensten, Egan and Dick
Standing Of Tile Teams

W. L. Pet.
♦Rescues 2 0 1000
♦Reina Mercedes . 2 1 .666
Marines 2 1 .666
Moose 1 2 .333
Odd Fellows 0 3 .000

♦One game thrown out; to be play-
ed at a later date.

The game tomorrow will be Rescue
versus Odd Fellows, and Rescue ex-
pects to keep their slate clean. How-
ever, the Odd Feilows say they are in
hard luck and will show the fans that
they have a real team.

GOVERNOR TO ATTEND
FASHION SHOW TONIGHT

This will be a gala night at the
Fashion Show in Baltimore, with
Governor Ritchie as guest of honor
to review the pageant of dress and
beauty, and present a bouquet to the
most popular model.

Special preparations are being
made to make the occasion the fea-
ture of the exposition, although it
will lack interest to a number of An-
napolitans as two local beauties who
were invited to enter the contest will
be conspicuous by their absence.

TO CONSIDER REPAIRS
OF FIRE QUARTERS

Calling attention to the generally
good condition of fire-fighting ap-
paratus, as well as the quarters of the
three volunteer fire companies of the
city. Fire Marshal George T. Basil
filed his monthly report with the
Mayor and City Council last night
The marshal recommended, hoyvever.
that certain minor repairs be made to
the quarters of the Water Witch Hook
and Ladder Company and the Rescue
Hose Company. The public property
committee of the Council was directed
to investigate the matter.

BIRTHS OUTNUMBER
DEATHS; 26 CASES

OF MEASLES IN CITY
Measles have become quite preval-

ent among children of the city, ac-
cording to the monthly report of Dr
Joseph C. Joyce, which has been sub-
mitted to the City Council. Twenty-
six cases of the disease were reported
during July, the report states. Other
infectious diseases listed in the report
were tuberculosis, one, and bronchia)
pneumonia, two.

Mortality figures show that birthi
more than doubled the number o:
deaths during the month, births re
ported being 25, and deaths. 11. U>race, the births were 18 white and 7
colored, and deaths, 6 white and f
colored.

JESSE L. MEDFORD
WINS PRIZE TRIP TO
MOOSEHEART MEETINC

As one of the winners in the Ex
tension Fund Contest for a trip ti
the Supreme Lodge convention, ti
be held at Mooseheart, 111., August
20 to 25. 1922, inclusive, Jesse L. Med
ford, secretary of Annapolis Lodg<
No. 296, Loyal Order of Moose, ac
companied by Mrs. Medford, will leav<
August 18, 1922, to meet the Balti
more delegates of Moose, who are ti
travel over the Pennsylvania railroad
leaving Union Station. 1 p. m. (stand
ard time), pullman service.

Mr. Medford goes as an invite*
guest of the Supreme Lodge. Till;
trip was offered to the secretariei
making the highest percentage of col
lection to Mooseheart Extension Fun<
the past year—July 1. 1921, to Jum
30, 1922. While at Mooseheart Mr
Medford will attend the meetings ot
the Supreme Lodge and also tin
alumni association. President Hard
ing will be at Mooseheart during the
convention and is to dedicate severa
buildings and review the grand paradt
that will take place In Chicago.

ANNUAL PICNIC OF
EASTPORT SOCIETY

The annual picnic of the Eastpor
Nurses’ Aid Society will be held oi
Thursday, day after tomorrow, at tin
County Homo. Trucks will leave tin
Community Store in East port, come'
of Third street and Severn avenue
at 1 o'clock.

Any friends of the society who wisl
to go on the picnic are requested tc
notify Mrs. J. Wiggins, phono 263-m.
not later than tomorrow evening. All
persons attending the picnic are urg-
ed to be prompt in arriving.

COLORED MASONS TO
HOLD CONVENTION HERE

Colored Masons of the State wiU
hold their seventy-fourth annual con-
vention in Annapoliß, August 20 to 22.
inclusive, and members of Universal
Lodge F. and A. M. of the city now
are making preparations for the oc-
casion. A letter of request from the
local lodge to hold a big street par-
ade, and for the use of the City As-
sembly hall in which to hold the ses-
sions of the convention, has been
granted by the City Council. .

Enters New Class At Academy
Joseph C. McCarty, appointed from

the Fourteenth Congressional district
of Missouri, has been admitted to the
new fourth class of midshipmen at
the Naval Academy.

Huge, Odd-Looking Fish Caught
By Youngster Off Old Bay Ridge

A fish—not so large as the whale j
which swallowed Jonah— yet of di- j
mensions so extraordinary as to be a
most unusual > sight around Anne J
Arundel county, was captured yester-1
day afternoon by Martin H. Smith, of
“Hilsmere,” this county, and a party
of his friends. The fishing party was
•anchored off Bay Ridge, when Ru-1
dolph Smith, nephew #f Martin H.|
Smith, called to the latter that he
had something he couldn’t hold on his
line.

The fish had pulled Mr. Smith’s
nephew out of his chair and over to
the side of the boat by the time his
uncle reached him and rendered as-
sistance. The latter, realizing that
such a fish would break his nephew’s
rod, a light one, weighing about six
ounces, ordered the others on the boat
to pull up the anchor and start the
engine. This was promptly done, and
for an hour and a half the party kept
the engine going and the boat running
ap and down the bay in an effort to
exhaust their quarry. They finally

j landed him, two miles below Thomas’
: Point buoy, four of them being re-

' quired to accomplish this feat, fn
order to get the fish* into the boat each

| of the four men used a big trawling
hook and, all of them sticking the
hooks in at the same time, they sue-!
ceeded in getting their struggling
victim.aboard.

I Huge, Odd*Looking Specimen
The fish is a huge specimen of the

species known as skates. It was on
display in front of Smith’s Drug
Store, Main street, today. Irrespec-
tive of its tail, it is about three feet
long and three and a half feet broad.
A tail, not much thicker than that of
a rat, and about a yard in length, af-
fords a peculiar contrast to the thick,
broad body. The top of the body is a
deep green color and of a tough sub-
stance, not unlike the skin of an eel,
but much thicker. The uzder section
of the body is white and soft looking.
There are no scales upon the crea-
ture. The line used in making the

i capture was about a hundred feet
| long and a peeler was the bait used.


